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THE CROPS.

The crop aresomewhat better than they wore
last year.

Wheat will yield one•eighth more and, is of
t.etter quality, More aortas are sown.. . _ The
quantity is estimated at three million bushels.

Rye and barley—There is little ornone of either
raised; but what thereis is of good quality. ..

Corn, from present appearances, indicates a
large crop—one-eigbth more than the yield of
last year—of good quality.

Potatoes. promise a large yield at .quality
better than last year's.

Tobacco.—The crop will beonelalf bettor than
lastyear, and the yield will probably roach ono
thousand cases. •

Fruits of allkind are afailure, there being very
littleofany kind.

Applea.—There willbe but one-half the average
crop, and the quality is not good.

Hay.—There is an excellent yield, which is
bound in good order.

Oath are light in yield, and in weight jnaybe
placed'at twenty-two pounds per bushel.

NSW JERSEY
Wheat.---The crop is good—one-fourth better

than last year.
Corn.—'lhere is a fine prospect for a good crop,

'which will be fully up to the average.
Oats arcexceedingly light—the poorest:crop in

ten years.
Barley.—There is very little in this vicinity,

4:int the crop is twenty-rive per cent. better than.
usual.
--flay:--•;The-crop was large and was never better
In thissection.

Eye.—There is but little grown.
,

Potatoes are light—poorer than last year. -

Apples are a total failure, and Other fruits are
cohort.

Vegetables and melons, for which this State is
distLegulahed-, ate very good.

Peaches* are almost a totalfailure.
Winter Wheat.—The conditionof wheat is above

the average for last fall, the season having been
particularly favorable for the growth and.ripen-
ing of this crop. The average as compared with
last year is better.

Frults.—This • crop is variable. Apples and
peaches are less promising than nand. ThisState
will yield butabout half a crop of peaches this

Wool —Owing to the attention now bestowed
on mutton breeds thisState will show but a slight
increase In the wool product. .

Wheat.--Equal to last year, straw very heavy,
but heads not wellfilled.

Barley.—None raised.
Corn.—One-quarter more than last year; qua-

lity good.
Oats.—One-third less than last year; quality

very good.
Rye.—Very little, ifany, grown inthisvicinity.
Potatoes.—One-haif more than last year; qua-

lity good.
Apples.—Atmost a totalfailure.
Peaches.—Falinre.

DELAWARE.
-Witnrington,-Newcastle-county:=Wh-cat--,---Equal -

to last years; straw very heavy, but heads not
Kell filled. Barley—None raised. Corn—One-
quarter more tban last year; quality good. Oats
—One-third less than last year; quality verygood.
Rye—Very litO, if any, grown In tills vicinity.
Potatoes=_-Ont-halt more_thanlastyear;_quality
good. Applee—Almosta total failure. Peaches

•

.Vcwcastle, Newcastle county.—Wheat one-
eighth less; condition dry; quality not so good.
Corn equal to last year; quality good. Oats one-
hulf less, light; quality very poor. Rye, none in
county. Barley, none incounty. Hay equal to
that of last year; quality good. Potatoes eighth
lees; quality good. Fruit a total failure. Wheat,
last year, average twelve bushels per acre; this
year, aversge_tenJanshels_per acre. _Roth years
much below a good average, a third to a half-off.

Middletown, Newcastle county.—Wheat will
yield a quarter more than last year, and the
quality is lair. Oats will yield a quarter lees than
last year, and the quality is poor. Corn—The
prospeet,is bright for a largo crop, and thequality
_is good. Potatoes—The prospect is good for a
large crop. Peaches—About one-two-hundredths
part of a crop. Rye and Barley—None raised in
this section.

Dover, Kent county.—Wheat will be one-quar-
ter less and of gooa quality. Oats will be one-
half less than last year and of poor quality,
Corn is one-quarter better. Rye will be three-
quarters lessand the quality poor. Potatoes
will be one-half more. Hay will be one-half
more. Apples' will be one-half lea.

Harrington; r Kent county ,--Wheat---One-fatirth
less; quality good. • Corn—One-fourth better.
Oats—One-halt less than last year; poor. Rye
—Three-fourths le as; quality`poor. Potatoes—
One-half better. Hay—One-half better. Peaches
—Nineteen-twentletns less. Apples—One-half
less.

A Letter from Daniel Webster to His

A correspondent of the Boston Traveller,
writing from Exeter, N. H., gives extracts from
a letter by Daniel Webster to his son Edward,
about the time the latter commenced his studies
at Phillips' Exeter Academy, which school ho
himself atone time attended :

WASHINGTON, June 23, 1834.—My Dear ,on:
:Fletcher wrote me from Exeter the next day after
yourarrival, and informed me that you had been
-so fortunate as to be received at Col. Chadwick's,
and was commencing your studies. lam glad
you are so well situated, and I trust you will
make Progress in 3our studies. You areata most
important period of life,my dear son, soon grow-
ing up to be a young man, and a boy no longer,
and I feel great anxiety for your success. 1 be-.
seecb you to ho attentive to all your duties, and
to fulfil every. obligation with cheerfulness and
.punctuality. Above all, remember your moral
and religious concerns. Be constant at church
.and prayer and every appointment for worship.
There can be no solid character and no true hap-
piness which are not founded on a sense of reli-
gions duly. Avbid all evil company, and every
temptation, and consider that you have now left
your father's house and gone forth to improve
your own character, and prepare your mind for
the part you are to act in life. AB that can be
donefor you by others will amount to nothing,
unless you do much for yourself. Cherish all
thegood counsel which your dear mother used
to give you, and let those of us who are yetalive
have the pleasure of seeing you come forward as
3ne who gives promise of virtue, usefulness and
distinction., I fervently commend you to the
:blessings ofour Heavenly Father. * * *

I happen to have two small Mass. bills: they
do not go here, and I inclose them to you, to be
used it you have occasion, to buy a book, or
spend a dollar for any other article. * *

Your affectionate father,
DANL. WEBSTER.

EDWARD WEBSTER.

UITY BULLETIN:
FATAL Accumsz—dilltheinY• BroWl3,'

torof a 'store on Fifth street below Eittippen,
went toWitmtrigton•yesterday, otirW steamboat.

,

Be int4nded to return by the pars. , While stand•
ing on theplatform at the depot, he-got too close
to thetrack, and was attack. ,on tho. temple tip
the tender of passinglavraotive. •He was in.'
stantiy killed. His body was brought to the city.
and was taken to his laterestderice at Third and
Catharine streets.

Ratuaoan Acemorr.—George Berkley, resi-
ding on Bt. John street above Buttonwood, was
admitted into the Pennsylvania Hoipitaf
evening. Hoaccomp•anied an escutlion to Cape
May yesterday. On the return trip ho went to
pick huckleberries while the train stopped at a
station. In attempting to got on again after the
train had started', ho slipped and fell and had`a
foot taken off. •

"DISORDERLY HOUSE.—George Branhnrst and
Mary, his wife were before Ald. Massey this
morning upon the charge ofkeeping a disorderly
house at No. 1 Belm's place, in the rear of 817
Garden street. It is alleged that drunken parties
visit the house and that shah:tell:B scenes are
enacted there. The accused were held in $BOO
bail to answer at Court. • „

P. B.—Since writing ibis I have received your
letter. I remember the great tree, and know
exactly where your room ie.

Ronnso, ars Itoom-ItEra.—Augnst Bretschnel-
,

der, employed as a painter at the brewery of
Bergdoll & Psotta, was before Aid. • Hutchinson
this morning upon the charge. of having stolen
some shirts and $9 in money belonging to aman
who roomed with him on the premises. He was
Mid in $BOO for a further hearing. • -

FATAL Fer.L.—L boy, while engaged In flying
a kite at ThOmpson and HOwston streets, yester-
day afternoon, got up a tree to'loosen the tall of
the kite, which had got fastened in one of the
limbs of the tree. He missed his footing and
fell to the ground. Ills neck was broken by
the fall. Thertinfortunate youth. resided' at
Gaul and Hewaton streets.

Rarunmesar Irwmcqztats.—A meeting of Co.
C, Republican Invineibles, will be held to-mor-
row evening at theClub Headquarters; Seventh
street, above Chestnut:

FELON NEW YORK.

New YORK, August 13.—0 n the 12thof July
Messrs. Bull, Engleson kt, Co., of No. 52 Walker
street, had a warrant issued for the arrest of
Moses E. Luddington, a dry goods merchant on
Luke street, Chicago, on representations that•ho
defrauded the firm out of $5,000 worth of goods
by misrepresentation. Governor Fenton
granted a requisltioa on Governor Oglesby, of"Illinois, -for the surrender of Luddington
to the New York officials. The accused was ar-
rested a few days ago by detectives Elliot and.
Dixon, of Chicago, and surrendered to Deteet.7..
INT Barker, of the Fifteenth precinct. who' eV.'
rived lustnight_with_his—prisoner uand-wilLhold--him subject to the action of the Court of General
Sessions, in which a true bill was found, it issaid, against him. Detective Barker states that
whileon the way to this city Luddington attempt-
ed to escape through the window of one of theoars of the Michigan Southern and Northern

Ballroad.
The shTA-Tvnerald Isle, with eight hundred and

seventy-one Mormons, arrived at QuarantineyEsteraaill.„q#4y:seven deaths and three birthsoccurrerafahe.4l:iyfige from Liverpool.
Severaiutrfietats were made yesterday by Cap-tain Bankuetliti resakzp the hull of the wrecked

steamer coBaralwhich ac.4l)ss the channel
near Bat B

.

4.,new patentpowder vait.'93 -,3VIW gpoilleffectfand severalrents werejnatiajttiliey94k,l/ 23,? 1t:-312-c. .

A large fro4,fing of journeymen
held at •••erAtegitol•
the brie • it ick !,;

The re .'. 4l. ov -;:3tro-1401a-avagic2
.as munchex ement-now aterstr:but thebbent•
market 4tAtiff:Mppittlhjj•

Pout.° Tainv.—Jacob Hinkle wis'arrested
thismorning atDelaware avenueand Vine streets
on the charge of having stolen a basket Ofpota-
toes from the front of a store. He was taken
before Alderman Toland, and was held in $BO9
bail for trial.

ACCIDENT AT FAINDIODNT.--Ambrose Hawkins
fell down an ...embankment at Fairmount Park,
last evening, itmiteight o'clock, and had a leg
broken. He was iakeU to his home at No. 216
Wood street. •

THE WEST JERSEY RAlLROAD.—Undgabtedly
pieisantest time to visit thesea shore is the

latter part of the summer, when the intense heat
is'over, and the bracing sea breeze is not enjoyed
simply eta a cooling agent for overheated bodies.
Cape May, duringthe months of August and Sep-
emberiltaa-greater-settraction-Mn!rht anyother—-

.,rho. ^^d ^tr—moss reina'-te-
the citydnringthe sweltering July days, repair-
ing in these months to the seashore torecuperate
in an atmosphere that in its healthful and invig-
orating qualities acts likea tonicupon thesyeterct.

The arrangements made by the West Jersey
Railroad Company for the accommodation of
those who desire to visit the Belabor° are of the
most convenient and complete character. The
express train, which leaves here at.4 o'clock P.
M.,.arriving at Cape May at 6.55, and. returning,
leaves tape Island at 9 A. M., reaching Philadel-
phia at 12.07 P. M., is especially convenient for
business men, both on accountof the excellence
of the hours and of the quick time made. The
other trains also leave at most,convenient hours,
and on this road the schedule time is strictly ad-
hered to, so that passengers can always rely upon
mot:aptness, and an absence of annoying delays.
The excellentmanagementof ads road, the care-
ful attention of employes to their duties, the
politeness of the conductors, and the comforts
afforded passengers, have had their legitimate
effect, and the business of the road has increased
to such an extent that it promises soon to attain
the highest condition of prosperity.

One of the best evidences of the Company's en-
terprise is to be found in the excellence of the
famous Sea Breeze 'Hotel, erected by them at
Cape May for the use of excursionists. This is
one of the largest, most admirably fitted and de-
lightfully situated of any of the sea-side houses
in the country, and excursionists arecertain to
and in its ample rooms, halls and porticos,evety-
thing that can contribute to their comfort and
their enjoyment. To those of our readers who
have never visited Cape Island by the railroad
route we suggest that a trip, in this way, and es,
pecially at this time, will afford them rare
pleasure.

THE CAPE. MAY CARNIVAL.—On Saturday eve-
ning next, the 18th irst , a "grand Fancy Drcas,
Calico, and Citizens' dress ball" will be given in
the monster ball room of the ,Sea Breeze House,
Cape Island. This great entertainment will be
given under the supervision and direction of Mr.
Mark Hassler, whose fine string and braski band
will furnish the music for the dancers. The ball
room of the Excursion House is one of the
largest and handsomest in the country, and upsn
this occasion it will. be decorated in the
most splendid manner with flags, wreaths and
jets of light. It is expected that the display
of costumes will be varied and elegant, and as
the hotels on the Island at present contain large
numbers of fashionable people, the ball will not
only be superb iu the richness of the dresses
worn, but that the assembly will be verylarge,
and will embrace a fair representation of the
beauty and fashion of this and neighboring
cities.

SCHENCK'S PULAIONIC SYRUP, 13011ENOK'S
SEAWEED TONIC, AND SQUENCKS MANDRAKE
PlLLS.—These three medicines will cure Con-
sumption. The Pills cleanses the stomach,
liver, and bowels. The Seaweed Tonic
helps to dissolve the food throws out the gas-
tric juice, andAielps the food to digest before
it sours in the stomach, and causes a good
appetite.

The Pulmonlc Syrup makes good, rich blood.
All three of these medicines are required at the
same time. This is the only way to cure Con-
sumption. A patient must begin to grow in
flesh before matter will ripen in the lungs and
heal them up.

Dr. Schenck will be professionally at his room,
32Bond street, New York, on Tuesday, the 18th,
and at 35 Hanover street, Boston, on Wednes-
day, the 19th inst.; also every Saturday at ibis
Principal Office, N0._15 North mtixth street, cor-
ner of Commerce street, Philadelphia, Pa., from
9 to 3.

FOR CArEltit'r ON SATURDAY.—The splendid
new steamer Lady of the Lake leaves pier 19,
above Vine street, to-morrow, at 9.15 A. M., and
returning, leaves ,Cape May on Monday. ,Excur
sion tickets, s3,,lnclnding carriage hire ; each
way, $2 25, bitinding carriage hire.

DIAMOND BEACH PARK CAPE ISLAND.—There
will be a grand race at this favorite resort on to-
morrow (Friday) afternoon.

REAL ESTATE.-WO call the attention- of our
readers to the card of Wm. L. Creece, to be found
in our Real Estate column. Persons desirous of
.s,.,chaslng or renting cottages 'at. Cape Island

do well to consult him.
.611.;•,,, , 3,E ---------.•,iiit•,----.
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Nis* augasomritswilank,
•

r''' Imcnoinza' lAEA the -river' front,
arid adjoining Camden on the enuttirandeastare

mextensive low;meadow landexhich, athigh tides,
are partially 'atibmeted.meadows are

111not ouciently drained to
'submerged:;,

them healthful,
lot often•they create fogs and malaria" highly
juilous to thehealth of the pnople.fesidlnig, con-
tiguous to them. Wayr these'-lowlind,marstiy
places properly irrigated, Ahus—alfordiug
eilities for the superabundant—water to becarried away, the ground'. would be kept
dry, , and -in a condition for. a high 'state of
improved ' sericulture. They ,would consti-
tute unequalled, localities for,the, cultivation of
cranberriesand other valuable fruits. 'lt is said
that 'some enterprising gentlemen eve pur-chased seventeen acres of ?the Coo is Creek
Bide of the city, which they design improving in
the ' manner referred to. ' -finch improve-
ments cannon be', otherwise :than of greatadvantage to the sanitary condition of the-
people, tor they willcentributto smalldegree
towards removing many of the superinducing',causes of chills and 'fevers, which arebanes and
,pests to any community

. As a public measure,
however, such a •work may not be , lookedfor soon, if at all. Private enterprise will have
to accomplish it, and, the owners-of these mead-ows could not do a greater 9r more beneficial fret
than to do the work as fast as convenient. Cam-den is extending its improvements outwardly in
a ,rapid manner, and in a few years these low
grounds will become valuable for building lots.If properly' drained and improved their vaine
would be greatly enhanced. The interestsof theowners, tis well as the 'publicwelfare, theinfOr6,seem' to demand theaccomplishment ofthe work,
and It is hoped other enterprising -gentlemen
will purchase' tlio-lands hi question. and improve
-Arayrnza thrinvirma ATLATITIO' CITY. -o.tthe-bathing hour. yesterday at Atlantic City,George An-derson, 23 years old, residing.., near.Haddonfield, went into bathe -with his brother,neither isrNibtiniiiissaid,couldswim. Singular asit may secinthey selecMd.n placeivhere thereis a

sign poet with the word "dangerous" upon it,and
it was notlong before both of them wore swept
out beyond theirdeptliA and GeorgewaidroWned.The brother would havelharedhis &tilled it not
been for the prompt hesistance afforded by Mr.
White, aMember` of Philadelphia,Bari whowas sailing near the spat: When brought to the
beach, young Andersen was Very "far gone, butbe recovered upon the application of the usual
restomtivesv --The body of thedrownedroan. was
recovered several hears after the occurrence:

INTEMPECItANCE. —The fearful arid rapid 'strides
which intemperance is making, in seclety, seem,to call for additional moral agencies for its sup-
pression. • InCamden alone there are over one
hundred and twenty-five places where intoxicat-
ing liquors are sold by the small, some with and
some without license. The Sabbath Laws are
openly and boldly set at defiance, and thus the
superinducing causes of Intemperance and other
demoralizing influences are suffered to advance
unrestrained. But a more vigorous effort is to
be put forth-by lhofriefidtroticatmaileelii-Camz-den, new organizations and societies are tO be
formed, and able lecturers will set forth the
various evils with which society is cursed by
this extensively-prevailing traffic.

ALMOST AN ESCAI'E,—EarIY yesterday morninginformation-was-sent-to offieers-Aand.-John-
try that two prisoners confined in tfie Camden
a I were making preparations to escape. Theybad dug a passage from their cells toan opening

under thefront entrance to the Court House on
Broadway. They had an axe, a shovel and a tin
plate with which_ the_ .excavatiott_wAs_elfected-
The officers recaptured themand took them back
to their old quarters.

WOODS 'MEETING.—A woodfmeeting is now
in progress by the coloredcitlzenif of Camden,
on Sunday afternoons, in an appropriate grove,
at Broadway and Kaighntsi Point Avenue, South
Ward. The exercises are exceedingly interest-
lag, and'. the meetioga are largely attended by
colored people from Philadelphia. ,

Tire recent'severestorm did con-
siderable damage to the crops in Camden county.Winch corn, which gave fair promise, was broken
down, and It Is said that tomatoes were greatly
injured.

THE SuratimurY.--Samuel Archer, Esq., ofCooper's Point, is among the most prominently
talked of candidates for Sheriff of Camden
county. He is an actjye business man, and welt
calculated to\fill that position.

Death of anoted Horseman.
The graveyard—how full of contrasts is itsuniformity—or is its jostling of infancy andmanhood, youth and old age, but a lesson to

us. teaching, there is after all no distinction
to be made in these differences which seem
such striking contrasts to us? A day and a cen-
tury must seem both equivalent and each
shorter-lived than a bubble when seen through
the vista of trackless years—l 'Teak not of
eternity. The graveyard 'claimed this week a
young man not forty. who also attained
Fame's guerdon. A race horse seems as ca-
pable as Pegasus of reaching this goal. Itwas on a hunter's-back Viscount Artus Ta-
lon reached reputation. He was a descendant
of the eminent juris', Omer Talon and his
family is one of the very few noble
families of France which possesses a title
without the aristocratic particle de. His
love for horses was an unrequited love. Ido
not mean to say he never won one of those
Steeple chases of which he was so passion-
a'ely fond—he repeatedly carried off cups in
England and here—but the prize he oftenest
won was a broken bone. I scarcely remem-
ber to have read of his running without ob-
serving he at least dislocated some bone.
Pin your faith 021 probabilities! This man
whose death on the turf seemed inevitable,
for he had. broken every part of his
body some half dozen times—his neck
only excepted—died of rheumatism con-
tracted in the Crimea. War seemed
a more exciting sport than steeple chasing,
and he enlisted as a private in a cavalry reg-
iment. His daring horsemanship and rest-less activity Soon won him an officer's com-
mission, which he threw up on the restora-
tion of peace. He came home with the
rheumatism in every limb. A cripple to adegree which would have rendered most menbedridden, nevertheless he continued to put
himself regularly into training, although for
many months past he has not been able to
sleep except by dint of morphine and with
its aid never more than two out of twenty-four hours... Week before last, desperate
as hiS condition was, he determined to
rula a race at Badenfor which he had
entered. His: friends in vain remonstrated
with him, ride he would ; but as he wasmounting he was seized with a nervous crisis
and herolled on the floor for more than anhour, and when taken up was fitter for acoffin than a saddle. He had found relieffrom the baths at Aix and thither he resorted.
On his way to Lyons he was seized in the
railway carriage with another violent ner-
vous crisis, which reduced him so low, histwife thought it prudent to carry him to the
hotel nearest the railway station. He nevarrallied andint. a feW hours breathed his last.-He was a first cousin of Prince de Beauveau
Craon, whose sudden,death I chronicled tn.my.lastietter,_and .which is_ now believed to_
have been no accident but a suicide.

. .

Virginia.
A paper_callellthnNeztive Virginian says:
"Virginia is a greatorery greatState—no doubt,'

no earthly doubt about that. But she sold the
home and grave of Washington testrangers, thehome of Jefferson to a Jew; hor Historical Societyconsists of three du-goods boxes hid in a cellar;
she does not sustain a literary paper or maga-zine; her poet (Thompson)• is earning a narrowliving in NowYork; her humorist (O. P. Baldwin)
is a sub-editor in Baltimore; hor novelist(Cooke) derives his • support from Northernpublishers; her historian (Campbell) ...teaches alittle school In Petersburg,and tb,e bro ther of hergifted Son, Hampden Pleasan to; unable to findemployment even ina newspaperoffice, is drivenin hisold age to rely upon •his relatives for--asupport. Many of the richest and most cultiva-
ted men in Virginiaare too mean to take any We-erary paper. It would seem that there is a f.te-liberate purpose to drlie every man .of 'Any
literary ability out of theState.

"These are some of thespots on ourattn."

Eto:
, .''trigWitzlirr.—The spectacle of The Blecck

Crook will bo repeated.this evening/with all thegorgeous *scenery, transformations, ballet, &e.
The success of the piece. during' the representa-
tion Las been* very great, the theittre being
crowded ererrnight. • . t •

•THE Comm:yr.—On Monday evening next
The' White Fawn viLll be produced in magnificent
style. All the properties belonging to it, as it
was presented at Niblo's, In New; York,,are here,
together with the saine ballet dancers andadore.
Messrs. Sian & Co. promise to surpass all rivals
in their production of the piece.

THE AIIERICIAN.'- A' miscellaneous entertain-
ment will be given this evening, with dancing by
the accomplished ballet troupe.

SCOTTISH GAMITS.—The Tenth Annual Celebra-
tion of the Philadelphia Caledonian Club will be
held at Oakdale Park on Monday next. The
sports of the day will .commence with an old-
fashioned Scotch Reel, and the games will open
'at 10 o'clock. There will be leaping, long and
short races, sack races, hurdle races and• quoits.
The games are open to all competitors, and two
prizes arc offered -to the successful individuals
in each game. Music will be furnished by the
Liberty Cornet Band and Fittnie's Brass and.
String Band and the pipers of, the Club. The
affair will be very interesting.

patella of a Young Lady from Dleap.pointment in Love.
, [From the Ee= Journal, Aug. 12]

A sad but interesting case of the death of a
young lady named Susan King is a general topic
of conversation at Woburn at the present time.
The deceased had been affianced to ayoung man
to whom, it appears, she was deeply attached.Some weeks Since ' she happened •to, ob-
serve him in company with another
young woman, under :such circumstances
as to give rise to feelinini. of jealousy
on ber part. She upbraided him for his

ce
conduct,

slid hereplied to herremonstrances in a spirited
manner, which further provoked her todismiss
him. It seems, however, that she still cherished
in secret the old affection, and the disappoint.
wont so weighed upon her mind as to cause a
severe nervous attack, resulting., about ten days
since, in utter prostration. She remained in
this condition until her death, • which oc-
curred on. Saturday last. The circumstan-
ces having been so peculiar,; and tho malady
havingbaffled the skill of the physicians, it was
deemed properan autopsy should be performed,-
which was done on-Monday by Drs: Cutter and
Abbot. No trace ofdisease, or obvious cause of
death was discoverable, but the system was ap-
parently in an entirely healthy and normal con-
dition. The deceased was aperson of excellent,
character and fine personal appearante, and was
much esteemed and beloved.

' CITY NOTICES.
Amminicamiarr.--Charles Oakford & Bone,

under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats and
caps to the-city.

FINE Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chost-
nu t.

MARYLAND HAMS i MARYLAND HAMS !—.T tlOBO
delicious hams constantly for sale by

- - -& &

1204 Chestnut street.
VIIIOENLA 0171sTRY CURED HABL9.--DaVI3'S

Star Brand Cincinnati Hams.
VERY CHOICE OOLONG,TEA !
-Very choice Enelisb Bieakfast Tea!

"' Very choice Yohng Ilyson Teal
Inducements offered py the quantity:

MITOneLL B: blArrauen.,
1204 Chestnut street..

FREE' OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE!
Very rich Old Mocha Coffee!
Rare East India Coffee !

Choice Mexican Coffee! •

Costa Rica and Laguayra Coffee!
Maracaibo and Cape Haytien do.
Roasted fresh daily.

MITOUELT. & FLETCITER.
1204 Chestnut street.

HARD TO FIND.—A pair of perfect fitting pan-
tuloone, except at

CHARLES STORES & CO.,
No. 624 Chestnut street, Phila.

No misfits allowed to leave their establishmeni.
WE ARE in the midst of a revolution. No

more premature decay of the teeth. Sozonorrr ren-'dere thetf-indeatractible. Nay, more, it makes the
enamel as white as Parlan marble, and the breath as
odifefous as " the sweet South breathing o'er banks of
violets." Neither the teeth nor the gums can become
diseased, if it is used daily.

"SPAT-DING'S PREPARED GLUE" 18 Wald in
every honee.

Ammons mothers and nurses UN for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowx.xes IrmA= Cos.
DIAL

SURGICAL iIiSTRUDIEIVIB and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDffN & Bitumen,
23 South Eighth street.

ANNOUNCEMIINT.—CharIes Oakford Sons,
under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats
and caps in the city.

DRAFIHD3I3, BLINDNRSEI AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theRye and Bar, treats

all diseases appertatnine to the above members with
theutmost mass. Testimonials from the most re.
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
ROD Arch street. ,The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.

IMPORTATIONS
Reported or thertuniqolobia Evening Bulletin.

NEWBERN. NU—Schr J RRittman, Traverse-60.000 ft
veil() ss pine boards 10,000 2 4 Inch cypress shingles Norcross

Sheets.
u.., ~~:. ~ ;~

PORT OF 'PECILADELPHIA—Auo. la

maY-Ree MarineBulletin en Inside Page.

t!s I: D :rrls j
Steamer Faults. Howe, 54 hours from NewYork, with

rade() to John F ObL
Steamer Beverly, Pierce, 29 hours froth New York, with

rodeo toW P Clyde z Co.. _ .
steamer FlorenceFranklin, Flexion, la hours from Dal

timoro, with mdee to A Groves, Jr.
Schr Garnet. Mamba% 1 day from Lewes, Del. with

wcod to captain.
Behr J R Ehrman, Traverse, 5 days from Newborn. NO.

with lumber and shingles to Norcross & Sheets.
Behr Ada Ames, Adams, Fex Island.
Behr Somerset, roulkA'Salisbusy. Mass. '
Bchr Port Royal, Moore, Dennisvllle.
Behr ReadingEß No 48, Ross, Norwich.
Behr Reading RR Nobe. Corson. New Haven.
Schr H A Rogers, Frambes, Boston.
Behr G Green, Wescott. Lynn.
Tug Thos Jefferson, allen, from Baltimore, with a towof barges to WP CI dCo.edi

CL THUIDAY.
Steamer A C Stimers,Knox. New York. W P Clyde di Co.SteamerFanita, Howe. Now York, John F Ohl.Bark Abbie M Franklin, lielbrook, Trieste, J E Barley

dr Co.
Brig J Means, Wells. Boston, Geo S Reveller.Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Batton, Warren dt Gregg.
Bahr Ladj ,.Emma. Snedicor Norfolk. Scott. Walter& Co.
Schr Ocean Bird. Massey, ltewark,D
Schr Martha, Smith, Saitm, Mershon& Cloud.Behr E J Heraty. Meredith. Boston. Sinnickeon di Co.SchrB Blackman, Jones, Bristol. doSchr It G Whilden, Robinson, Providence, do
Tug Thos Jefferson, Allen, for Baltimore, with a tow of

bargee. W P Clyde & Co.
Correepondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange.

LEWEB, DEL., Aug. PM.Brig Speed. from- Philadelphia for Cork, went to tic:s-
leet night.

The North Germanachr Johanna. Hubert, from Tam.'
Pico for Falmouth; put Into the Breakwater thia morning
for medical assistance, the captain and nearly all of thecrew being sick.

Yours. &c.JOSEPH LAFETRA.. ,

61EMOBANDA.
Steamer Valley City, Morgan, hence at Richmond 11thinstant

. istearrler Utility. Fargo. hence at Providence 11th trustSteamer Juniata, Boxie. hence at Bavaria. 6th inst. andsailed7111 for New Orleans. ,•

Steamer Lord Lovell (Br). Jone4.from New York, at—llavanir2dinst;and cleared Bthforthis-Port.
••,Steamer GuidingStar. Bowes. 10 days from Aspinwall.at New York yesterday, With 810 passengers.
• Steamer Perlt, Delaney, cleared at N York yesterdayler Galveston.

Steamer Merrimac, Timmerman, from New York. akStThoratul 80th Mt and sailed same day for Rio• Janeiro.
-.Bask Sea. Eagle. Howes, hence et.Barbados 20th ultand remained 25th.
Bark Thomas (Br). Westerdyke.' sailed from Calm:mal-let inst. for this port.
Bark Cardenaa,Payne, sailed ;from HIMMEL nine't. forDelaware Breakwater.
Bark Meaco, Wort'Weer, hence at CienfueecieSd bt.uBrig Marion, Bennett. cleared at St Jolm,Na. YesterdaYfor this port.
Solara B BFranklin. Franklin.from Boaton; B B DeathCook, and Cracker, Preebrey. from Taunton;.W 0At-water. Taylor.,from Bristol, and Alexander:West.fromNewHaven, all for this port, atN York yeeturdaY. .

•
ARNIM 7RIHT_, VEGETAIILBR, Re. "—Lee° CABERfresh Quirked Peaches ; 500 cases fresh (lamed PineApples ;200 eases fresh Pine A ..les, in glass t 14)~0 cases

Green Corn and Green Peas; I cases fresh llama incane; Mica/es fresh Green Gages 500 cam Chenlee• insyrup; stocases Blackberries, in syrup; 800 caStin syrup; 503 cases fresh Pears, in syrup; 2,000
easel! thinned Tomatoes • 500 cases Oysters. Lobsters andCiampi 500 eases Roast Beef, Mutton. Veal. doupsig.ILsale by JOSEPHB. BUBSIIER (JO &l108 ath
ware avenue.

.1‘ , • . s• • • # 54, e A` I •vl
B OBLUBB Co.lo6l39uthDaswere mune

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS..,Allentown,Pa, will be opened on the Sid of June.This new establishment is fitted out in magnificentstyle ,'for the especial acoommodation of those nrom abroad,
whoseek a healthy and pleasant summerretreat. Botaniccap be secured by letter jtviddxeri asingje2.3BERNDT& AMR, Prop/Uteri:6—

CsyrrAGE BIBS HELIIB,-LAPAY.etto Bt., oppositeDelaware, House, Capelntim& a7-Im.*--

Fraart,NEW;CORDAGE FAGIGIVIT
NOW IN FULL OP E.&l

,no.n N.WA'lll/1 no‘

WEAN" 11.1111110BS. &as

LIGHT- WINES.
ABM INVIGORATING

.

,

CLARETS.
SAUTERNES.
STlLL'and SPARKLING HOCKS.
STILL and SPARKLING MOSELLES

CHANIPAGNE

CHARLESBOTTLER'S
Imperial Sparkling

CATAWBA.
SOLE DEPOT,'

11. & A. C. VAN 13EIL,
Wine Merehtuite,

Nie-stribo CHESTNUT'STREET/
p1,11.9 lijej

E. W. CLARK- & CO.,
BANKERS,

So. 35 South Third Street, Philada
GENERAL A.GENTB

SOH THE

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE-C4.

United,Mates of America,
-VOILTIZE_

States ofPennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey.

Tbo NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
-1!1Y-bvs-corporation-Chartered-tri-Special-Ati

Ingrituta vprniqui Sit, OK IStrol, =WI

'ash Capital of One Million Dollars,
And Is now thonnighly organlie-d and prepan2d
for bushiPaq

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply atour office.

Full particulars to be had on application at our
Mike, located in the secondstory ofour Banking
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully
describing the advantages , offered by the Com-
pany, may be had.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
11?;tpth5upouth Third Street.

The Liverpool & Lon-
don 'EV Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums - 5,47 9,278
Lops -

- - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o' per cent., the
Total Affets are, in Gold,

$1790059026.
JTWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE;

Phard4hia.

J.ECALDWELL &CO.
pie ;

ALwrisuric

81-LATER WARES.
No.

_CHESTNUT STREET.
sT4 etu th carve

imsvuucrTion.:

ANDALUSIA COLLECT
-Re.openifiettomber Atth 1869. :--

YRIBLABY DEPARTHENT
for HoiefrernlbirAtil t,werledr eArtufri Aaago. •forßoirs'el the aortal age' at School.

COLLEGIATE DE.PART)SIBNT..
for ',Kenna Men In the HigherDepartments of Butuneea
and Liberal Education.

Addreos BEV. H. T. WELLS. LL.D., President.
aulB Xmcoy madiganda, Penns.

rpHE: MIS EVES WILSON WILL IM-OPENTHE:-I school for young ladies,formerly Miro Palmer% Green ,
• GE sE . I z ' .„1.01 •

kviincv2l

AGENTI3,WANTED I •
Gentlemen ofgood'addrese,_to solicit Dar an old and inn): •

cepsfulLIFE INSURANCE COAIPANY PIIIIADEL. • ;
FRIA. Liberal ,terms, and pennanent_poaltions to good
rOGIL

Thla la oleo a good opportnidty for Teachers and Clerglf-

inen who have ledanretime. to employ the gams advan.
vle th a tu-lllte MarciaW.. Box. 13k0. ,• x

IArARKING' INDELIBLE INK. EBEBROIDEIe
AIL ID& Braidlng: tampins. 4co. ••ALA. TOEBY.

. , Eillyartitreet:

KEBB aLi ORA141:1-- '
6 •i".1) s' rI e

111. order. Lan anBfor sale b340/3 iEa BUSIER
11XLA 190-130zithDe* alrOiltlikt'• • • , ,

r_ _s WE *NVII*s.

RS8,4,,,, 4A..(),,,,ti:eoß---ROS '"N4.4a-.15.,
DIEALERELINALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
coupon Boron Burs PR is GO

Orders for tho purchase or sale of Stocks, Bonds an
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union and the Central PanifiaRailroad
For Salo at 102 and 103.

Collections made with prompt returns.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
10 South Third Stmt.

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania;

THE'
UNIONBANKING CO.,
N. E .cor. Fourth and Chestnut Sts,,

72MUULAMILPHIA.
_ _AnthirKzedVapita4, $1„000,000

Paid in Capital, $lOO,OOO
sonclit the Accountsof SashimiFirms,

Blanufactzurem Dealers
and Others.

Collections Made and - Chocks on
Country Ranks Received; '

Certificates Bearing Interest at'4 Per
Cent. swill he Issued for Dei.

posits 'Remaining3QDays

N. C. MUSSELMAN, President.
E. F. MOODY; Cashier.

41131:731

1- t I : I

_

JAYLooKEtAsis le112and 114 80. THIRD BT. PRIZAD'A.

rtOE-AM.001144

GOVERNMENT SEOFRITIES
THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,

For Sate Seeping ofVaMania., Semite
ties, etc., andRenting of Bales.

_: IBpN.B. Browne, ij.e i IIrir2. am A Alec
.EL Clarke, O. id ..

.
.
. H.A. adJohn Welsh E. W. Oar°muck, o. 421 on sr'

.

• N.
H.
aB CLARROWNE ee

President.
O. E W

PATTERSON.. Sal. andVenn= inatiPittna
1:~uY~JE~ti:~

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.

THE COLUMBIA MOUSE, at. Cape Island,
N. J., will be opened this season on the25th

of June.
Situated but a few rods from the beach, with

three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated Interior.

The Columbia has long been sustained by a sub•
stantial and select patronage from all parts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended
upon asstrietly tirst-class. For rootas,&e., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape Island, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.

seta tu tfrpo

LA PIEJRRE HOUSE,
PLIIIItADEL PIMA, PA.

The undersigned, having leaned the above popular
Hotel, and having made extensive alterations and im-
provementatt . now open for thereception of Guestarwithall the appolntm • • to of a and clam Hotel.

J. B. BUTTE WOB TR&SO., Proprietors.
anlA lmi

UNITED ,TATES HOTEL'
ATLANTI '- CITY, N. J.,

Will be openedfor the 6-caption of melbaon
SATURDAY, JUR 27.

Tbo house bee been repainted, papered andotherwise
improved.

Mud° will be under the direction of Blmon gamier.
Persone wishing to engagerooms can doso by applying to

BROWN & WOELPPER, •
Atlantic City. or

lea Ur• No. 827 Richmond Street.
al

LIGHT-HOUSE COTTAGE_ _

ATI.A.NTIC airy, N. Ts.
, ,This well-known Howehas been Remeyed, Remodeled

and very much Enlarged—with commodious- and cont.fortable Rooms. E- , -

LOCATED BETWEENV.S.HOTELANDTI R BRACHThegrounds surrounding are,nicely enclosed and wellshaded. Guests for the home :will leave the cars at U.8.Hotel. or NOBAR.
Jen 2mo JONAHWOOSTON. Proprietor.

1 .ORETTO SPRENGB. CAMBRIA CO.. PA.—THISwell-known and delighlfulentornerrilort having beenthoroughly renovated and much improved mince last ees-
son, is now open under the management of- the under-
signed. Excursion tickets over the Pennsylvania Rail-
road can be procured in Pidladelphia,Pittsburgb ruidillar-riaburg to Kayier's Station; two mileailistant from the
Springs,at which point vehicles will hein read:Mese to
convey visitors to them. Visitors will taketho 11 o'cloCk'
P.-bt train to-avoid delay.— The-owner-of-the—Springs,-f 2r. Gibbons, ,willgive -his personal attention to the el
fare'of his guests. Terms,. *l2 per week. For circularsand further particulars. address JOHN MoINTOSH,

1y3120t, . . : Proprie r.

CONGEEBB BALL, ATLANTIC QTY, Is NOW
1..../open for the season, This house fa moatoonvenient totie surf.

Many improvements have been addedfor the comfortof the guests. -

4

A band of mimicbaabeen engagedfor thegem&
GF4ORGB--W; BIN/MU--4 iYI3-In4 • Proprietor.'


